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President’s greeting

Uff-Da. That about sums things up since my last article.
Its been a challenging time no doubt, but here we are
working through it all together. No, this was not one of the
challenges Adam and I expected to take on in 2020. Yes, we
are doing the best we can to help keep the lodge a safe and
welcoming place. And of course, we can’t wait until some
return to normalcy and the chance to see all our great lodge
friends again. If there is a silver lining to this cloudy time,
it is that it gives us all a chance to reminisce and reflect,
and I for one miss seeing all your smiling faces around the
lodge and out and about in Ballard. By the time you read this you will no doubt
have had your fill of stories about the virus and its effect on our day to day lives.
Rather than rehash the effects on LEL, I will just say that it is surely a shame to
cancel any of our events, for any reason. We chose prudence and safety first, and
though some of those gatherings won’t be made up, we will absolutely do our best
to make 2020 a banner year for Leif Erikson Lodge. While we will remain cautious
and keep everyone updated, we need your patience as we navigate this challenge.
You will hear from us on a rolling basis, as we decide when we are able to resume
operations around the lodge. Things may have been quiet in the hall, but we have
none the less been hard at work planning events and gatherings once we are able
to open our doors and welcome you all back in. Let us know if you have ideas for
a new event or gathering, we are always looking for a unique way to celebrate the
culture and heritage of Norway. Let’s all look forward to the sounds of live music
and the smells of your favorite dishes and treats, not mention laughter and cheers
throughout Ballard. In the meantime, now could be the perfect chance to read
up on Nordic history or pull out that old album of pictures from your last trip to
Scandinavia. Test your tech skills by setting up a group with a “virtual” happy hour
or go old school and send some letters and postcards to your friends near and far.
Last month I wrote about an interesting article in Viking magazine reporting on
the resurgence of Aquavit in bars and restaurants across the country. This month
you can find a neat piece titled “Kaffe Time” which gives 4 great coffee-based
recipes you can make at home for your family and friends. You can always find
fun recipes, some traditional and others newly minted, in your Viking magazine
or online at the Sons of Norway recipe box (www.sofn.com/norwegian_culture/
recipe_box/). Maybe you’re like me and can’t cook worth a darn? Trust the team
at Kaffestua to fill your bellies and hearts. Every week our volunteers serve up
delicious treats and fresh hot coffee so stop on in.
You may have heard that 2020 is a convention year, with both our District
2 convention in Portland Oregon as well as the International convention
in Ringsaker, Norway having been scheduled for this spring and summer.
Unfortunately, those 2 events have been cancelled. While we had looked forward
to taking a strong delegation to Portland, we will instead focus that time and those
energies to help District 2 and Sons of Norway from here. Anything we can do
to help spread our love of Nordic culture and heritage has ripple effects across the
organization. As the largest lodge in America, we take our role seriously to help
guide this organization forward.
On April 8 we will vote on an amendment to the Leif Erikson Building
Association bylaws, I hope you will take the time to read the proposed amendment
and reach out with your questions and comments. We all care deeply about our
lodge and the effort and sacrifices that have gone into building and maintaining
the lodge the past 30 years. Your support, both financial and otherwise, is crucial
in our ability to enjoy the hall for years to come. More details are forthcoming on
how the membership will vote on the amendment.
Thank you as always for your fellowship and support, it has been more important
than ever in these challenging times. Please reach out anytime and I will be glad to
talk about your membership.
-Seth Maristuen, President, Leif Erikson Lodge
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LEL April Membership Meeting to be
conducted via Teleconference
Due to the corona virus and not being able to gather in
person, please join us for our April 8, 2020 Business meeting,
to be held this month via Zoom Meeting teleconference.
We will be voting on the LEBA bylaw amendment. A copy
is printed in this edition of the Vikingen. Please read it and
be prepared to vote yes or no. Instructions for how to vote
while on the teleconference will be provided.
We will also be voting on new members.
Use the information below to log in on Wednesday April 8th
at 7:00 pm.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189
Meeting ID: 915 582 1189
Dial in by Phone: 1 (720) 707-2699

LEIF ERIKSON LODGE CLOSURES
DUE TO COVID-19 CORONA VIRUS
Dear Members. We are trying to provide timely updates for Lodge
activities and events as best we can during this pandemic. Due to
the rapidly changing situation we are complying with government
directives in order to ensure the virus does not spread and to safeguard the health and safety of our members.
AS OF THIS WRITING ALL LODGE EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL.
To provide you with the latest status of Lodge closures please call the office at
206-783-1274.
LEL website: leiferiksonlodge.org
LEL Facebook: Leif Erikson Hall
LEL Instagram: leiferiksonlodge
We know this a trying time for all our members but, remember as
Norwegians, we have a very strong element of stubbornness in our
DNA so we will persevere and be even stronger when this pandemic is over with.
Please check on your friends, neighbors and fellow Lodge members.
Follow the CDC, King County Public Health guidelines for dealing
with the virus. Wash your hands often for 20 seconds, stay home
if you are sick, maintain social distancing of 6 feet. Do your part!
www.kingcounty.gov/covid
Another thing we can do is support our local small businesses and
restaurants which have supported us, some of which have been
directed to close. Some of those supporters are:
Skål 206-829-9615/skalballard.com
Byen Bakeri 206-218-1000/byenbakeri.com
Scandinavian Specialties 206-784-7020/scanspecialties.com
Secret Garden Books 206-789-5006/secretgardenbooks.com
Bad Alberts 206-789-2000/badalberts.com
Stepping Stone 206-557-7907/
Most of these businesses are offering takeout or delivery or you can
order online
(Scan Specialties). If you can’t get out, please give them a call! Pay
it forward!
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We're all going through a difficult stretch right now and
are reliant upon our family and friends to help weather this
storm. This is a great opportunity to call an old friend or help
support someone in need. If there is a silver lining, we're
reminded of the good in all of us and the importance of community. We will all be back together soon.
In that spirit, we are beginning a new member welcome
program and are asking for volunteers to act as new member "buddies". We want new members to feel like they are
immediately part of our community as soon as they visit the
lodge for the first time. This could be as simple as greeting them at a monthly
meeting and offering them a spot at your table. It can be a bit overwhelming
joining a new group, right? As a "buddy", you will be a resource to help answer
questions and connect them with others in the lodge. More guidance will be
provide to volunteers once we have a group assembled.
Please email me at adam@skalballard.com if you'd like to participate. Tusen
takk for the support!
-Adam McQueen, Vice President, Leif Erikson Lodge

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR NEWS
We are so proud to be a part of the Ballard Norwegian community.
Like you, we are all contending with the current COVID-19 situation and the
struggles that come along with it. We put the health and safety of our friends
& family as our number one priority and are doing our best to self-quarantine
and hope you are able to do the same.
While the lodge activities are temporarily closed, we must continue promoting our lodge and it’s wonderful members.
If you would like to participate in these efforts, lead by example and please
email us photos with a message of how you are staying healthy and safe. We
would love to see which activities you and your families are choosing to enjoy
and how you are able to support our community from the safety and comfort
of your home.
-Barbie Varnes, Publicity Director/barbie@barbiehull.com

REQUEST FOR DONATIONS

As you know the Lodge has been closed for almost a month now and will
be closed to activities for the month of April. Because we are unable to hold
Kaffestua, or rent the hall, our income has come to a halt. The bills will keep
coming, however. With that in mind we are asking our members, friends and
supporters to consider making a donation to LEBA so we can at least pay our
monthly bills which include utilities, caretaker salary,
building maintenance and ever-increasing taxes. Additionally, LEBA has
purchased disinfectant supplies and cleaners for maintaining King County
recommended protocols. Our wonderful caretaker Gary and his wife Susan
have been busy cleaning and disinfecting the Lodge from top to bottom.
We completely understand and appreciate that many of our neighbors
are in the same boat as the Lodge a far as a loss of income. Other non-profit
organizations and small businesses are really hurting due to the shutdown and
closure of restaurants, bars, gyms, and other stores. Ballard Avenue looks like a
ghost town. There is lots of parking available only because all the establishments
are closed for business. There was also a loss of income due to the cancellation
of Heritage Day and the Leif to Leif Run/Walk. Due to implementing online
registration this year for the Leif to Leif event, generous participants have
donated their registration fee to the Lodge for the various expenses coming up.
Tusen takk to these kind and generous people! Thank you to Skål for providing
online registration for the Leif to Leif Run/Walk
If you are a Kaffestua regular customer or attend Membership meetings,
think about making a donation equivalent to what you would spend there on
a monthly basis. We want to keep the Lodge thriving once we reopen. Any
contribution amount will help and is greatly appreciated.
We don’t know how long the pandemic will continue but until it is under
control and we are able to gather once again in the hall, we need to ask for your
help now to pay our bills. Checks can be made to LEBA (Leif Erikson Building
Association) and mailed to the Lodge. LEBA is 501(c) 2 organization. Thank you
for supporting your Lodge !
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LEBA NEWS
The LEBA Board has been planning for major repairs
to our building that is now 35 years old. The first priority is
the elevator. We have been notified that the elevator needs
modernization in the near future which is estimated to cost
$250,000 in order to meet current building code. The roof
and HVAC systems are also in need in major upgrades. The
anticipated total cost of this capital maintenance as much as
$600k based on professional assessments. These costs are
in excess of the regular building expenses including utilities,
increasing property taxes, repairs, regular maintenance and
the caretaker wages.
Our bylaws do not give LEBA the authority to borrow
money. Our current rentals and Kaffestua revenues will not
fund these large capital maintenance expenses. Having the
authority to borrow money will allow LEBA to bridge this
funding gap and be proactive on repairs. LEBA is a separate
corporation from the Lodge but it receives its authority from
the Lodge. To make this change to LEBA by-laws, requires
approval by LEL membership. This borrowing authorization
is against the annex property at 2244 NW 56th where the
Mountain Pacific Bank building is located, not the main
Lodge property.
The exact wording of the amendment is included as part
of this LEBA article for your review. As you see, passage of
this amendment requires majority vote by LEL membership.
Please participate.

-Peter Nestingen, President, LEBA

Proposed LEBA Bylaw Amendment

Article 16 – Borrowing
Not withstanding any other provisions of the by-laws of LEBA,
in the discharge of its duties and exercise of its powers as set
forth in this declaration, but subject to the limitations set forth
in this declaration, the board of directors may borrow funds on
behalf of the association and to secure such payment of such
funds by pledging property owned by LEBA located at 2244
NW 56th Street Seattle, Washington only, as well as leases and
rental income derived from the above mentioned property.
Article 16.1
The authorized signers are the President, Vice President, and
Treasurer and must include two signers on all loan documents.
This amendment to the by-laws shall take effect after a 2/3
majority vote of the duly held meeting of the board of directors
of LEBA. The notice of intent to change or add to the by-laws
must be submitted in writing to each member of the board ten
days prior to the meeting of the LEBA board. Further approval
by the Leif Erikson Lodge at a regular meeting is required to add
this change to the LEBA by-laws. This amendment must have a
2/3 majority vote in person or by mail at a regular meeting of
the Leif Erikson Lodge membership.

SPORTS DIRECTOR NOTES
The corona virus is changing the way we live in
Seattle more and more every day. Cancelled events, stores
closing, schools closed and instructions to maintain social
distancing. We need to find ways to get out of the house
away from all the bad news on the TV. Even though it is more
fun to exercise with a group, it is possible to walk, run, bike
and ski alone. As our days get sunnier and warmer, (and even
if they don’t!) daily walks outside can boost cardiovascular
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health and help relieve worries about scary world events.
There is still snow in the mountains, and, as of this writing,
ski areas remain open with many infection control measures
in place. Check out wta.org for hikes close by or snow free
lowland hikes in Hiking Guide (see a few good hikes in links
below). Are you home with children? Head out to some
of our beautiful trails where it is easy to maintain social
distancing. The Hiking Guide at wta.org gives details of trails
such miles and elevation gain. And remember -track miles
walked, biked or skied and time in work outs to earn sports
medals. Email me to get a form, or check out the sports
program requirements here:
https://www.leiferiksonlodge.org/sports-medal-program
Nearby and low land hike: Shoreview Park https://www.wta.
org/go-hiking/hikes/boeing-creek-park.
Off I-90:
Rattlesnake Ledge https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/
rattlesnake-ledge
Snoqualmie Falls: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/
snoqualmie-falls
Off Highway 2: Wallace Falls: https://www.wta.org/gohiking/hikes/wallace-falls
Off Mountain Loop Highway: Lime Kiln Trail: https://www.
wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/lime-kiln.
All trails are accessible, maybe muddy but not snow covered.
Check out trip reports for more information.

-Kathleen Lange, Sports Director

Norwegian Greeting
Hei Allesammen!
Som vi ofte hører, kommer mars som en løve og går bort
som et lam! Men i år kom mars med COVID-19. Ikke morsomt det! Det ble ikke noe av alt som var planlagt i mars på
grunn av virusen. Vi matte være veldig forsiktig. Men i april
håper vi får bedre nyhetter og bedre vær. Jeg har påskeliljer
og kirsebær treet mitt blømstrer nå. Alt i hagen min trives.
Håper alle som sa “Ja” til Leif til Leif Løpe kommer. Det er
sunt å løpe og sunt å gå! Håper også at vi kan møte 8. april!!
Og så må jeg si “tusen takk” til Per Ostebo som fortalte meg
at han liker å lese hva jeg skriver!
Hilsen fra Ellen Margrethe
Hi Everyone!
As we often hear, March comes like a lion and goes away
like a lamb! But this year March came with COVID-19. That’s
no fun! And everything that was planned couldn’t happen
because of the virus. We had to be very careful. But in April
we hope for better news and better weather. I have daffodils
and my cherry tree is blossoming now. Everything in my
garden is thriving, and bursting with life. Hope that everyone who said they would participate in the Leif to Leif Run
comes. It is healthy to run and to walk! Hope also that we
can meet on April 8th!! And then I have to say thank you so
much to Per Ostebo, who told me that he likes to read what
I write!
Greetings from
-Ellen Margrethe
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LEIKARRINGEN CELEBRATES 60 YEARS
On February 23rd Leikarringen celebrated our 60th
anniversary. On February 19, 1960 Leikarringen
began meeting to preserve the Norwegian tradition
of dancing and singing in authentic folk dress.
From the beginning there was attention to keeping
historical accuracy in the music, dances, song dances
and folk costumes. It should be noted that we are
the only Nordic dance group in the Seattle area
which specializes in the traditional songs and dances
of Norway.
We were honored to have Christine Robel, the
daughter of founder Mary Viken and charter member
Sig Odegaard attend. Sig is also a past president. We
were graced to have several members from those
1960 days and they are Gunnar Unneland, Malfrid
Vintertun and Shirley Sira Smith. There were more
than 100 attendees and we all had a wonderful
time reconnecting, sharing memories, stories and
catching up with life events post Leikarringen days.
Three of the many highlights of the day that need to
be singled out: The delicious lunch prepared by our
own Tom and Bonnie Berglund earned rave reviews
and started the party in the best possible way. The
performance by Barneleikarringen and finally the
music offering from Hale Bill and The Bopps which
accompanied the community dance was a perfect
way to end our celebration. We are fortunate that Bill
Boyd plays for our Leikarringen performances and
also for our practices. It simply makes us appreciate
the music even more and I think makes us better
dancers. The presence of Barneleikarringen gives
us all hope that this great tradition will continue
and that there will be many more anniversary
celebrations. They are our future and we are grateful
for the leadership team and musicians led by Bart
Brasher and Penny Curtis that give the support to
make this group of young dancers possible.
Great thanks go to Leif Erikson Lodge for their
support of Leikarringen. This organization would
not happen without that ongoing support since 1960.
Thank you to the many Leikarringen volunteers who
offered time to plan, arrange and decorate the room,
do the dishes, serve the food, bus the tables, take out
the garbage, clean up and all the things that go into
presenting such an event. Thank you to Christine
Anderson who gave a great oral history of our group.
I think we all learned something. Thank you to the
many Leikarringen who presented a beautiful dessert
buffet. There was barely a crumb left. Once more a
nod of thanks to our talented chefs, Tom and Bonnie
who cook and dance at such an impressive level.
Dancers can be said to travel on their stomachs so
good food is an essential part of our gatherings.
There is so much to be grateful for to help us
through these troubling times and we will meet
again to celebrate these Norwegian dances, songs,
history and our ongoing friendships in this special
community. Tusen Takk.
-Sheila Bartanen, President

NORNA LADIES ACTIVITIES
Our last gathering was scheduled for Tuesday,
March 10. Along with all Lodge activities and
rentals scheduled for March, Norna was also
cancelled. The health concerns were too great to
expose our ladies to any unwanted virus and the
complications they would cause.
It is still too early in this health crisis to know if
and when we will be able to schedule dates
for meetings and gatherings. The next Norna
meeting would be Tuesday, April 14, if we are able
to meet. Please check the message on the Lodge
Office phone for updates, (206) 783-1274.
Stay safe, be well, and take care of yourself and
those you love.
- Judy Gray & Diane Adams
Co-Presidents
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IN MEMORIUM

NEW SON COO

Michael Berton Abelsen died on March 8, 2020, at age
76. He joined the Lodge in 1993 and received a 25-year
pin in 2018. He was the son of Arthur and Inga Abelsen,
a Ballard High graduate and proud Sons of Norway
Member. He is survived by his children Erik, Dean, Joyell,
Kristine (Stephen) and Kathleen (David), and seven
grandchildren, Andrew, Mason, Brianna, Ashley, Forrest,
Kayla, Elijah and many nieces and nephews. He will be
deeply missed by family and friends.

Dear Members,
I am pleased to announce that the International Board of
Directors has named Chris Pinkerton CEO of Sons of Norway. Chris came to Sons of Norway in 2018 as Chief Operating Officer and has been a powerful force of growth
and innovation throughout the organization, helping us
raise the bar in everything we do.
After careful evaluation of our business leadership needs,
the Board chose to merge the roles of COO and CEO
into a single position. Chris brings more than 20 years of
industry leadership experience to this role, and his track
record at Sons of Norway over the past two years has
been impressive. I look forward to seeing all that we can
accomplish together under his leadership.
Fraternally,
-Ron Stubbings, International President

Liv Elsa Kristoffersen died on March 3, 2020, at age 87.
She joined the Lodge in 1980 and was a Golden Member
and was a member of the Lodge for 39 years. Liv was
born in Tromsø, Norway and spent her childhood in the
neighboring rural districts where her father served as
schoolmaster and sometimes mayor. She married Bjorn
on New Year’s Eve 1953 and they embarked on a life journey which would eventually lead them to America – first
to Lexington, Kentucky where their first child was born,
and then to Seattle. She is survived by her husband of
66 years (currently under memory care); sons Kjartan
(Robyn), Steinar (Melissa), and Leif; daughter Berit; 6
grandchildren; 6 great-grandchildren, and several siblings in Norway. Her passing leaves a void in the lives of
those she leaves behind, and she will be greatly missed.
We learned from International that Rolv A. Wasbrekke
recently died, at age 89. He joined the Lodge in 1965,
received a 25-year pin in 1991, 30-year in 1996, 40-year in
2005 and was a Life Member.
Extended Obituary:
Laila Marie Gjolmesli died November 14, 2019, at age 85.
She was born in Grimstad, Norway (near Bodø) February
5, 1935 to Jens and Lilli Bjørnø. She grew up on a farm
during World War 2 during the Nazi occupation. She
still managed to have fun with her brothers, sister and
friends. Laila became a telephone operator in Glomfjord
at age 15. Eventually she met Bjørn Gjølmesli. They
married and had a daughter Lisbeth and immigrated to
Fargo, ND in 1958. After visiting the Seattle World’s Fair
in 1962, they moved to Seattle in 1964. They bought a
house near Northgate and had a son Steve Eirik. Laila
raised a family and was involved with the Sons of Norway
with Bjorn from 1964 on. She became an official member in 1975, but was involved when the Seattle Lodge
was at the Norselander. She joined the Lodge in 1975
and became a Golden Member in 2005 and maintained
her membership without interruption throughout her
nearly 45 years of belonging to Leif Erikson Lodge. Laila
was always upbeat and welcoming to everyone she met
in life and she always had good things to say about people. Everyone loved Laila and she is missed by everyone
who knew her. Laila is survived by two children and their
spouses, four grandchildren and one great grandson.
- Ellen Beck,
Financial Secretary/Membership Coordinator

LELEF Crabfeed A Big Success
Wow what a success the crab feed was! We tried a few
new things this year. A very successful
auction of the Freyja designer drink created by Pioneer
Square D&E added substantial funds for
the night and we also added credit card payments. Bjarne Varnes and friends at his table had a
great time enjoying this delicious concoction! The crab
feed was our best ever, raising $10,852.87.
For the first time we surpassed the $10,000 mark at the
crabfeed! Our funds are now at
$137,209.89.
We will be giving out over $5354 in scholarships in April
if we received applications for all our
Scholarships; quite an accomplishment for our little Educational Foundation with five members!
We are so close to reaching our goal of an endowed fund
of $140,000. Many thanks to our
volunteers for the evening and the many people who
donated items for our silent auction:
Kristine Lind and Marit Mork, Lorie Lind, Christine Anderson, Sue Gregor and friend, Jessica Apodaca,
Megan Knight, Lori Elken, Heidi Ludeman, Claire Hanley,
Gary DeLeon, Brian Hanley, Rita Ivanova
and our very helpful caretaker Gary DeLeon.

- Christine Anderson, LELEF Trustee
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Ruud is first Norwegian to win
an ATP Tour title
Casper Ruud will never forget his trip to the 2020 Argentina
Open.
The 21-year-old became the first Norwegian to win an ATP
Tour title on Sunday, defeating Portugal’s Pedro Sousa 6-1,
6-4 in one hour and 11 minutes. Not only was the 2019 Next
Gen ATP Finals qualifier thrilled to lift his maiden tour-level
trophy, but he will have family bragging rights on Monday.
"I feel a great sensation now. It is what all players look for
and dream. I am very happy with my career, although I know
that I am still young," Ruud said. "Buenos Aires will always be
a special place for me, this is my first title."
Christian Ruud, Casper’s father and coach, reached a
career-high FedEx ATP Ranking of No. 39 in October 1995,
more than three years before his son was born. But on
Monday, Casper will surpass his father as the highest-ranked
Norwegian ever, as he is projected to climb to a career-best
World No. 34.
Ruud became the youngest Buenos Aires champion by one
year (Guillermo Coria, 22, 2004) with a flawless performance
against Sousa, a lucky loser, pushing the first-time ATP Tour
finalist well behind the baseline throughout the match and
forcing the Portuguese to stay on defence or go for risky
shots, leading to unforced errors. Ruud won all nine of his
service games without facing a break point, while he broke
three times and won 43 per cent of his return points.
"I knew that my opponent was not 100 per cent, but those
kinds of issues are part of the game," Ruud said. "I went out
to win the match and the tournament." The Oslo-native
Ruud did not look back from there, weathering Sousa’s improving level and the crowd, which was behind the Portuguese.
Ruud showed his clay-court prowess from a young age,
reaching the 2017 Rio Open presented by Claro semi-finals
when he was 18. He advanced to his first ATP Tour final last
year in Houston at the Fayez Sarofim & Co. U.S. Men’s Clay
Court Championship, where he was the youngest finalist
since 19-year-old Andy Roddick in 2002. The Norwegian,
who has won more than 64 per cent of his tour-level matches on this surface (34-19), adds 250 ranking points and
$102,535. Sousa, the third Portuguese ATP Tour finalist in the
Open Era, claims 150 points and $56,760. [Article is from
ATP Website ].

Viktor Hovland grabs first win
at Puerto Rico
When Viktor Hovland chipped in for a birdie on the 10th
hole of his final round of the Puerto Rico Open, his lead
stretched to three shots. His trademark grin was wider than
ever and the hardcore golf fans all over the world were nodding. This is exactly what was supposed to happen. Perhaps
it should have already happened.
Expectations on the former amateur standout have been
sky high since day one of his professional career. Before
turning pro, some of his achievements included winning
the U.S. Amateur at Pebble Beach, being part of a victorious
NCAA National Championship team at Oklahoma State,
reaching world No. 1 on the amateur rankings and claiming
low amateur honors at both the Masters and U.S. Open.
Playing on sponsor invites last summer, Hovland made
the cut in each of his first five PGA TOUR starts as a pro,
finishing inside the top 16 four times, including finishing solo

fourth at the Wyndham Championship. His last 13 rounds of
the season were in the 60s. Ben Everill, PGATOUR.COM
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THE MIDGARD EXPEDITION
Although it was unfortunate to have to cancel our March
membership meeting, dinner and program, we would like
to invite you to go online and read more about the Midgard
Expedition. The program was going to be presented by Erden
Eruc. Mr. Eruc has been involved globally in the fight against
ocean pollution and plastic pollution. Erden is an accomplished
ocean rower, mountaineer and outdoorsman. He loves this
planet like the rest of the Midgard Expedition’s crew and is doing
something about it.
The crew, led by Bjorn Heyerdahl and a group of global citizens,
diverse scientists and explorers, are exploring global models
of intelligent sustainable human habitation and applying it to
their own lives, careers and communities. This learning is shared
as a global dialogue, so that the lessons can be applied by any
interested group or individual. Bjorn Heyerdahl Is the grandson
of Dr. Thor Heyerdahl, who crossed the Pacific Ocean on the
balsawood raft “Kon-Tiki” in 1947.
The Midgard Expedition will set sail on the Viking longboat,
RV ‘Midgard Herron,’ a research vessel that will travel the globe
to study the real sustainable development to be found by
integrating the Science of Knowing, the Magic of Doing and the
Mysticism of Being. Midgard Herron is an eloquent metaphor
for man's appropriate place in the biosphere. It is a zero-waste
vessel to take us home: home to the best we can be. Home to
our real relationship with this planet. It is a vessel to make us
become more, rather than have more. * Based on the article
about The Midgard Expedition in the link below: https://
midgardexpedition.com/.
-Claire Sagen, Co-Cultural Director

Leif Erikson Lodge Youth Activities
Greetings from the LEL Youth Directors! We hope you are
staying healthy as we navigate this new normal during the
pandemic. With the cancellation of our March and April
youth activities, we still want to offer something for our
youth members.
March’s activity was a study about Runes. Here is a fun
website to learn about them:
http://kids.kiddle.co/runes
Making the traditional heart shaped waffles was the plan
for April. Here is the recipe if you wish to try it at home
(with or with-out the traditional waffle iron). Serve it with
lingonberries or jelly and gjetost cheese or powdered sugar.
Beat together in a large bowl: 3 eggs, ½ cup oil, 1-quart
buttermilk, 3 Tbsp sugar, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking soda, 2
tsp. baking powder. Add 4 cups flour all at once and mix
together. Heat the waffle iron and add 1/3 cup dough for
each waffle. It usually takes about 2 minutes depending on
the waffle iron.
Coming up in May we have scheduled Nalbinding. We hope
by then we will be able to gather, but for a preview search
“Nalbinding-how to do the Oslo stitch” on youtube.com.
For miscellaneous information for kids on Norway:
http://atozkidsstuff.com/Norway.html
http://study.com/academy/lesson/traditional-games-innorway.html has a list of children’s games from Norway,
some with game rules.
Gjemsel (Hide and Seek)
Stiv Heks (Stiff Witch)
Tikken (Tag)
https://www.pagat.com/national/norway.html has card
games Gris (Pig)
Vri Åtten (Crazy Eights)
Ha en fin dag!
-Kari and Evelyn, Youth Directors, lelyouthseattle@gmail.com
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DON’T FORGET TO UPDATE YOUR ADDRESS!!!
7
Hello Members,
You can sign up to receive the Vikingen via email.
It is important to remember to send updated
If you prefer to receive a hard copy email let us
address changes to me. This keeps the Vikingen
know at leiferiksonlodge@qwest,net or callreMinders
the
LEL
office
and
leave
a
message.
going to
you by mail.
If your
emailwednesday.
has changed,
reminder to please rsVP for dinner for our membership
meeting
on the
second
please
send
that
information
to
Christine
September 11th features a special fundraiser dinner prepared by Randi Aulie and friends so please RSVP no later
Not
receiving the e-news ? Sign up for e-news
Anderson,
so she
can up
update
than Monday, September 9th. Cost is $20.00. Call the office at
206-783-1274
or sign
on thethe
listemail
postedlist
onand
the to
by
emailing
leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net.
Bulletin Board or in the office. You can also sign up via the e-news
email
that
is sent
out toyour
members
several
timesand
me,
so
that
I
can
update
member
record
This email comes out several times a month and
per month. Not receiving the e-news ? Sign up for e-news by let
emailing
leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
International
know of changes.
provides
an update to Lodge activities, events
receiving theEmail
e-news
? at leiferiksonlodge@qwest.net
Christine
and links to renewing membership,not
ordering
nametags, etc. Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
Tusen, tusen takk!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ellen Margrethe Beck,
LEL Board
positions:
The Lodge
needs
Deadline
for submitting
articles
to thepeople
Vikingen is the Saturday
the Membership
Financialfollowing
& Membership
Secretary,meeting.
for the following positions: Secretary,
Send to Auditor,
Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.
Next deadline
is September
for the October Vikingen.
Trustee and Social Director.
You must
be a LEL 14, 2019ebeckster@gmail.com
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001
member for at least 3 months to hold these
March, 2017 positions.
Raffle Drawing Contact Bjorn Gjolmesli,
Raffle Ticket Chair
for March,
of2017
theRaffle Drawing
Name/Phone Nominating
Only)
(Print Name/Phone Only)
Committee, at
helP wanted
___________________________
Name: ____________________________________
bjorn36@comcast.net if interested
in a Board
the
lodge
needs
people
for
the
following
positions:
_________________
Phone: ____________________________________
position.

REMINDERS

SEPT 2019
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BaZaar
e, 2245 NW 57th
St, Seattle 2019:
98107

Please$1/ea.
call the
office
to Lodge,
volunteer
for57th
theSt,many
different jobs available. 206-783-1274. Dates are
Mail: Leif
Erikson
2245 NW
Seattle 98107
Oct.26,
10:00-4:00;
Oct.
27,
11:00-4:00.
We
need
help
prior
to
the
Bazaar also.
LEBA Board (Building Association)- LEBA needs
•Raffle
leBa
Board:
(Building
Association)-Still
need
two
Board
members
experienced in contracting, plumbing, building
March, 2017 members
Drawing
Raffle
Ticket
for
March,
2017
Raffle
Drawing
experienced in contracting, plumbing,
etc.
Name/Phone maintenance,
Only)
(Print Name/Phone Only)
building maintenance, etc. LEBA elections are
• lel Board
positions: Auditor,
Trustee,
Social Director and Greeter; You must be a LEL member for at least 3
___________________________
Name:
____________________________________
coming
up soon.
months
to
hold
these
positions.
_________________
Phone: ____________________________________
e, 2245 NW 57th
St, Seattle 98107
$1/ea.
Mail: Leif
Erikson
Lodge, 2245
NW 57th St, Seattle 98107
• Vikingen
newsletter
-editor
and
Business
Manager
Contact
Bjorn
Gjolmesli
or Seth
Maristuen
if
you

SPRING 2020

are interested in a LEL or LEBA
Board position.
Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing

March, 2017 Raffle Drawing

sethmaristuen@gmail.com
Contact : Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com or Seth atxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
(Print Name/Phone Only)
I
f
you
are
interested
in
any
of
the
above
positions.
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen

Name/Phone Only)

___________________________

Name: ____________________________________

is the 15th of each Phone:
month.
____________________________________
Send
articles
to
e, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107
$1/ea. Mail: LeifCoMMunity
Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th
St, Seattle 98107
serViCe
oPPortunity
Gail at englergail32@gmail.com

_________________

H

ome

SMOOTHLY CRAFTED NORDIC AQUAVIT
DISTILLED IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

There is an ongoing shortage of men’s clothing donations at the Bridge Care Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B in Ballard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as a clothing bank for men and women in need. The supply
of men’s clothing - especially pants - chronically falls short of requests. Please go through your closets and donate what you no
longer use. For further information contact Jody Thorsen Grage at 206-718-1529 (jodytgrage@gmail.com). Thanks!

ement
ommunity.
The
Scandinavian Hour
The Scandinavian Hour
m the Zoo
Brown Bear Car
wash
CouPons
with
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Doug Warne
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Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
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-------------------------------------------------------me.org
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Streaming
Live on
the Internet
more
comfortable!
I WOULD LIKE
________
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Quality
and Integrity
8 for a tour I HAVE ENCLOSED
www.1150kknw.com
Reg.AREINARJ1072B85
Since$5
1957
FOR EACH COUPON
FOR
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You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling.
--------------------------------------------------------
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NW Seattle
ons to serve you!
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ancakes in Seattle
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ch specials at noon

922 N 128th St
Seattle, WA 98133
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Leif Stenfjord
MEASURING
OUR
the Leif Erikson
CALL
ORRent
TEXT
Hall:
SUCCESS
BY YOUR SUCCESS.
Auditorium, certified
206-512-6505
kitchen, coffee shop, or
Ring Meg
multipurpose
roomi dag!
for business or social

events: 2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle 98107

BALLARD 206.397.3110Call 206-783-1274
nd kids under12
iner card today2244
! NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107

ian Hour

Saturdays
00-10:00 a.m.

mp.com

Norwegian Male Chorus
Chorus meets Monday
evenings at the Nordic
Heritage Museum, 3014 NW
67th St. at 7:30 p.m. You’re

Trusted service for over 30
years in Seattle, Tacoma
and Dutch Harbor, Alaska
Seattle: 5415 24th Ave NW

206-789-3011
lebarentals@qwestoffice.net

Tacoma: 1928 Milwaukee Way

Call: 206-783-1274
253-627-8968

Dutch Harbor: 907-581-1498

norwegian ladies Chorus of seattle
Norwegian Ladies Chorus
Of Seattle
www.nlcofseattle.org

www.nlcofseattle.org
new
singers welCoMe

Rehearsals:
Tues.
7:30 - 9:00 pm
Join The
Fun!
At
Leif Erikson
Lodge
Rehearsals:
Tues.
7:30 Norna
- 9 pm Room

At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room
Renewing
Heritage
Renewingand
andpreserving
preservingour
ourNorwegian
Norwegian
song since
“1936”
Heritage in song in
around
the Puget
Sound area
since 1936. New Singers Welcome.
Please join us for our holiday concert on Sunday, December 2,

at 3 pm
at Our Redeemer’s
Lutheran Churchto June 7, 2020.
Dinner and
Auction
is rescheduled

leif stenfjord
MEASURING
OUR
Leif StenfjordSUCCESS

BY YOUR
SUCCESS.
CALL OR TEXT
206-512-6505

Ring Meg i dag!
BALLARD 206.397.3110
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107

mp.com
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Please notify the Financial Secretary (Ellen Beck) of changes in Name, Address, or Phone Numbers.
Please also let her know of a death of a family member.

LEL CALENDAR - APRIL/MAY 2020
All Lodge activities/events for April are cancelled. May events are tentative and subject to cancellation.
Apr 1 - LEL Board meeting, 7:00pm (Teleconference)
April 8- LEL Membership meeting, 7:30 (Teleconference)
Apr 19 - Norwegian/Swedish Exchange Social at LEL; POSTPONED
Apr 26 - Welcome Spring! Tea and Grieg Concert at LEL, CANCELLED
May 1-3 D2 Doreen J. Parker Cultural Heritage Retreat, Trollhaugen
May 6 – LEL Board Meeting, 7:00pm (Teleconference)
May 9- Second Saturday Kaffestua, 10:00-2:30; Basic Norsk class, 2:00pm; Happy Hour, 5:00pm;
Movie in Norna Room, 3:00pm, movie- “The Vikings” [TENTATIVE]
May 12 - Norna meeting; 12:00 in Norna room [TENTATIVE]
May 13 – Business/Membership Meeting; Social, 5:30; Dinner, 6:00; Program, 6:45; Business meeting, 7:30. Youth Group, 5:30pm [TENTATIVE]
May 17 – LEL Open House, 11:00-4:00pm** [CANCELLED]
May 17- Syttende Mai Parade, Ballard -CANCELLED
May 27-30 - D2 SON Convention, Portland, OR Airport Sheraton-CANCELLED
August -SON International Lodge Meeting and convention in Norway - CANCELLED
**Please check the LEL website, e-news and Facebook for updates to the Lodge calendar and activities. We may have “virtual” events since we
cannot meet in person at this time. leiferiksonlodge.org
Wednesdays- Exercise class is postponed until further notice
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